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■/'■■ 'fl 1 era*tlon of Ur. Wolf. He baa now be
come an authority on art in connection 
with printing, and during the paat 
month baa written an essay on the rela- 
tioa of art to printing, ae follows:

The relation of art to printing 
of the arcbi

the builder—on the one hand the practi
cal mechanic, on the other the trained 
designer of linen and angles, who ar
range* and clothe* both the interior and 
exterior of the structure with a useful 
and harmonious design.

So is it with the artist and printer. It 
is not in tli* sense of those who follow 
the profession of art alone, that the word 
artist is used, but of these who give their 
attention to the tasteful design of the 
practical arrangement of their work.

When a piece of work is started it is for 
the purpose of explaining something; 
portraying a thought on paper by illus
tration or type. The manuscript copy, 

t or whatever term we give it, is then
.. , ,, --------- placed in the compositor’s bands; it tuay
Great Britain has-already troubles of her The j.™ of .dual .|averv are a thine be a hand bill, letter head, anything

Special Correspondence to The bun. awn on hand in her vait Indian Empire, __1 Men are no lonaer sold at commercial, or a fine publication.
NawYoae Nov 19 -It has long been Where a fresh revolt among aomooftbe ?L blort to tli hii^TddS? but Should it to treated withohta thought?

threatens to amume seriocuTdirn’enstons. 5
that her reign, the moat remartoble ln ?“a^!?^u^^v Lid v Curzon Modem corporations and trusts are able King * English pnlyT A prool-rmasr s 
the history of any Monarch of Eurepft 9$T LoiterXof to give a few points to the old slave P»'d car ully revise the work as it
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ftar. I> M fort*rebelloii. trite.to tndi. thte fiUK’lT*5*£ The omUM* o! th. public it

aaafsjs^.’arss tzssprfr&zsg tksitsssBtv&s; irsagsjatz^Si
diplomacy that can to exercised wm oe done over again7 tk-J^SahSH^SS^lStto ml than all are not capable of arrangement, but spicuous for their absence,
employed to avert a connict wiin one or # The wages paid are often little more taan make the work of one’s Thb Son offers an opportunity for
more of the enemies of the Empire. But * * what the workmen could be boarded wr, P hands tasteful is the first everybody to express their opinion as to
when such authorities as the British If the noblemen of England do not and tbe men frequently work longer thoughtsi»r nanas tasteiui, is wie nrsi ve y r host man to reDresent thein-
Premier, Lord Salisbury and the aggres- claim to possess all the cardinal virtues, hours than the old slaves could to in- ,tejP'.“J^Mam^S printing one lias terests %ol Die DiamondP State in the
Jive JoseDh Chamberlain, Secretary for they aBsume to have a great many of duced to. In this great age otprmting one^nas reresis o. i.
the Colonies, acknowledge the necessity them, and yet the revelations made this This new form of bondage is known as ^“Mmfaof beautiful thmgs t d c u c 1 J jnjt that hag never

fnra strong armed force to meet any week in London would seem to establish white slavery. White slaves can be from, so that« is WMsmie tor tne nr accorded to the neoDle sf
emergency that may arise, together with the fact that society there is corrupt to found in all large cities, and there are ter to employ in his ® an v state within the history of the na-
Z Authorized declaration of British the core. Promoter Terrence N. Hooley men even in Wilmington, who might many ideas suggested to him. Constant any state within tne nistory oi tne
policy in favor of territorial expansion in who made millions by his schemes, u be classed by some people under this ^jugiVytraing the artiJtic rense^which The plan is simple.

Afriea and China, and the menacing at- now a bankrupt and apparently finds head. . few of us are without As a proof of this Fill out the coupon at the head of this
titude of some of the great powers, even gome satisfaction m telling how he was There is ono class of employes here ™ H* Zt Hie most flhterate stopj column and send it to The Sun. Wepub- 
the most superficial observer cannot fail biackmaijed. He wm to get a baronetcy who seem to be more oppressed than any th® ' Jj8^a®ye^ lish the number of votes received by
to see that the British Empire must for the trifling sum of |2o0,001), but there other. They do not wear dirty clothes beauty? Because a responsive chord is each candidate every day in order ts
sooner or later meet the grave issues that was a hitch and he didn’t get it; but he and handle picks and shovels or work its Deauty. Because“responsive cuuru w re nosted.
threaten a war of the most gigantic pro- paid $50,000 as. a political contribution about hot furnaces. If they did work of ‘““^heScwith art So little by little k The Sun aL mkes this offer. The

Tuminns for membership in the Conservative this character, they would likely be fit sympatneiie wnn art. oo, unn oy utt« . ... h ,i,„ nr;viipm.
^Following Lord Salisbury’s speech Club, of London, while for introductions, subjects for a hospital ere this or to en bav^the'artiMic anTprectfca hand ?n of naming any charity in the state to to.
which stirred Franco and Russia, a!- the use of titled men’s names as direc- tiraiy unfitted for future work of any have the artistic ana practica a the recipient of one hundred dollars,
readv alluded to in The Sun, comes a tors” in his companies he gave checks kind. Now when it is within the reach of all which will be paid to the said charity by
suggestion, inspired by England’s ene- varying in amout from $10,000 to $25,- They instead are clothed in uniforms „i h,b ‘fi mocesJ set- The Sun.
hum, that the Government of Egypt be ooo. Some very high dignitaries are 0f blue, and in fact are the men who are nZTthe tvDethe* nextstepistetnms- The contest will continue until the
placed under the joint control of the na- badly smirched by the revelations. The employed by the Wilmington City Pas- fi Z with the samo existine first ballot is taken in the Legislature, 
tions of Europe, (similar to the new Gov- short of it is that the influence and senger Railway to operate the care on harmony therefore the press room must There is no law or requirement which
ernment of Crete under the dirMtionof names bought and sold for cash, like their various lines. While in other cities ha^tto wmelhareofcareful thought, makes it necessary for you to sign your
the Powors), but of course, England wheat or corn, were used to entrap in- workmen are organized and forcing arrangement of type name to your ballot, though we would
would not for a moment entertain such a vestors in rotten enterprises which en- their employes to give them an eight- lhe m2 ke framteg a picture rather vou would. Thev will be counted 
proposition. Russia, it is believed, may riched the promoters and bewared the hour day, in this c.tv the conductors ^^X ^ eately notwiZfanding the just the same, however, if you do not 
urge France, by a promise of support, to people. Moie than $2o0,000,WW are said and motormen arc compelled to work “J^teft Sanical skill wish yonr opinions known,
uress the Egyptian question and thus to have been lost in these swindles for thirteen hours every day. has hMn emnte?ed in making the im- Send in your ballot and help win that
Handicap the activity, of England in the which the British anstocritic leaders are Instead of being given a rest on Sun- pp pZr gIti8 tben $100 for some deserving charity,
far East which is exciting the apprehen- mainly responsible. day, the company seems to go on the S’posUive art printing go All votes credited to each contestant
sion and alarm of the Czar and other po- * * principle that one cannot get too much P . P . , 1 do not necessarily represent all the votes
tentates. Asastraw in thepolicy of Rus- The French Government, which in- of a good tiling and lets them work how would the many millions form an received for each contestant. They
siadt is interesting to note that despite the c|u(jc.g Some of the men who will be dis- eighteen and a half hours on that day. . , {th aDDearduce or condition of merelv represent those that are counted
Czar’s call for a great, pace Congress, , if not punished sbould the light It is of course, impossible for men ^ who live £t the Antipodes if it were up to 12 midniglitof the day preceeding
the Government has ordered the build- of truth ever ^ ehed 0n the Dreyfus under such conditions to maintain their ‘n0“8,"07KbVtehe aid of printing? To be 

, ^ . , ; ing of twenty-three torpedo boats to give | scandal> have caused it t0 be given out health and a physical collapse is bound ^re Z fiortravaTis rnost reahslic from !
.boratory have prepared a uurn- t engtb to her constantly increasing , that word 0[ t|le action of the Court of to come in tune. This is what the ■ . * aiid in th»ir u»e is another contest at 12 midnight stood as fol-
r Of standard cures which are : navy while its vast army is thoroughly j Ca88ation, in ordering a revision of the i physicians say and so must to so. The ‘‘I.^Hf thc stronV relation nf art to ! lows:

to the mihlic at the lowest equipped. ,, . u i exile’s case, has teen cabled to Devil s i men bear a tired weary look as night [.j ° J. Edward Addicks..............
erecl to tne PUDUC at tne lowest I Yevcn more significant than Sal s-, island. Tins fnay be true, hut it proba- comes on and when their long day s P1™1^ h opbo,.tunitie8 now a£forded | Rev. Jonathan S. Willis....
ices convenient With pure b ,B war-like utterances comes the ; bl is not true. U is ta be expected that work is done and they reach their homes houS (and never before so Col. Henrv A. du Pont......

-eparations. Ispeecl. of British Colonial | a pretense of giving Dreyfus anew trial, | they sink down in the nearest chair, al- ^77^7^8 eTsier Zn eZ to Hon. Geoi^e Gray................

standard cures cannot Chamberlain before the Lonser\ati\e , or bj9 freedom, will be proclaimed, hut most overcome. train the faculty art. Never was there a William du Pont..................
[Ihese Standard cures cannot | c|ub in London which lias provoked tbe re8nlt8 tbat mU8t follow to the;French The men say that while matters were when 3ittes were so great for! Gen. James H. Wilson......

bought of druggists. By send 8ome Bfiarp home criticism as well as : army and tiie eonspira-tors are too grave bad enough under the old company, , . • an(i eneravjng. Our paper William Michael Byrne....
Ite: your orders direct to the i pronounced hostility in France and ; t0 expect that anjthing will to done for things are worse now. They are allowed ...| are constantly vieiue with each Willard Saulsbury..............
Louisiana? Specific Laboratory, Russia. After a sneering . allusion to: tbe baPles8 prisoner except to let him but twenty minutes in which to eat otber t0 produoe themost artistic effects, I Hon. Levin Irving Handy

cwto Tn„ ufann vn, “decaying nations” (meaning thereby , die_a nauiral deatl], of course-on his their dinner and the. same small allow- ^Yink imimifacturer, his most effective ! J. Frank Allee.......................
'Mke Charles, Louisiana, y° ' tbe enemies of England), Mr. Chamber-; barrpn inland in the South. An attempt ance of time for their supper. In fac- eoior8. tbe tvne founder his most novel I John G. Grav........................

site sure to receive pure, fresh : lain predicted an “immense future for: to bring the subject before the French tories and shops, men are never allowed V” ” ^ > manulacturer8 : Hen. Anthony Iliggins......
1 ilrup-s Drooerlv compounded and Great Britain’s acquisitions in Africa. He > chumbor of Deputies was defeated by | less than half an hour for eating but the . ; nerfect machines for delicate j Benjamin A. Hazell.............

o3i,llv muted P vigorously defended the government’s Premier on whose motion all ; railway company thinks its men can 71“, Now, ! Lewis G Vandegrift............
carefully packed. policy in China, and touching upon debate about the secret documents was eat enough in twenty minutes. The ^ itcomesto moducin^printing,with John Biggs............................

In ordering the following Russia’s policy there expressedhis con- posip3ned for a month. men have their dinner kettles or lunch a|| ihereuSsite materials soworked up Geoive W. Marshall M. D
Standard cures please give the tempt for ”» paper agreememt” as of no! -------------------- baskets or boxes or in whatever shape “^TpSteZton! and ?he most i H. if Ward-..-....... ........

number yf (be remedy nedeed “AFF1E SWINDLERS. S^BSjSSAjftlS!

If takeu in tune one supply Will merciai interests of England, thei United ——- and so their meals are nearly always ^ tiFt cresult is Uckhig John P. Donahoe.............
, effect a permanent cure. States and Germany in the far Eas Season Opening When the People , ld ti|, they reach the car houses or rtisementslre rejected by the Hugh C. llrowne.......

i might serve for an alliance between Here are Made Victims or These barns at the end of their respective lines, ieast eduCated in art if tliev have not the George Massey Jones
them—“not” as he tookpains to explain Well.kllcw„ FeIlow, where they are compelled to spend their ^’bright idea. Art is ’ JohnT Dickey-..................

“a formal treaty of alliance, hut simply . . lunchtime. the great harmonizer that binds the beau- Howell &. England..................
I a friendly guarantee. Just as regular as the Thanksgiving twenty minutes is a very short time .f » . m-actical together, and it finds J. William Wagner................
I Mr. Chamberlain contemptuously dis- and holiday season opens does the bogus in winch to cat a hearty dinner. At some “Z f,-nile tmmiid to fall noon than II. C. Moore. M. D.................

Price I claimed that Great Britian “is in need tic|iLt 01. r[lfn0 swindler begin operations. 0f the car houses there are no places for V A. L. A inscow...........................
Tnr I of an alliance for lier own security or in respite the numerous arrests and con- the men to sit down and cat except on j UMl 1 __________. Victor H. Bacon.....................

1 order that other Powers may pull chest- fictions every year, the same old game the ground. When the days began to DU.. vnv 1 Charles F. Rickards.............
nuts out of the fire for her.” i ia worked successfully, and in many get shorter they found themselves in the SI KAMih 1 HIiaDJJlfiAUn Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman

i And yet in concluding his six-ech .Mr. cases rjc[, harvests are reaped among ihe dark at some places when they prepared --------- R, McOadden............................
, rv.rntc ruble Hronuhit;? r or Chamberlain “knew a hundred reasons’ unsuspecting. to eat their supper. At one place the men A Meteoric Shower Causes a Ship's a, ton Hauber...........................
3 A.0U{,ns,Y0ius,oiuueuiua. why England and the United States This season’s opening finds the same | got possession of an office, which they compass to Deviate and Stunned Rev. M. X. Fallon.................
4 Dyspepsia, Hear t bur 11, should cement their friendly relations, I thing again, and reports are coining in have lilted up at their own expense. Here Mifflin D. Wilson....................

Stomach Pains. lOCiand that “sueli a combination would t0 cny Hull by people who have been the men make use of the toilet-room of the sailors. Jeff Butler..................................
2cc fear no other alliance.” swindled out of various sums of money a near-by hotel. | U. Herbert Carter, first officer of the I Hiram R. Burton....................

| The importance of .sueli an alliance by clever sharpers. On Sundays and holidays when tne Uritisli ship Coningsby, which arrived Victor de Han, Jr....................
: from the English point of view grows The most famous Wilmington cliarac- hotel is closed they are compelled to get llt Philadelphia last Wednesday from j Newell Ball....................,.........

with every day, and if we are to believe ters who arc especially proficient in this along as best they can. Java, gives an interesting and peculiar George J. Klobefg...................
half the pleasant things that are being system of swindling by use of bogus The men often appear active unel | expeiience through which the ahip William T. Records.................
said about us by all the political leaders .tickets arc “.Schooner” Long and Mike healthy during cold weather, but they passecj owing to a shower of meteors. . Rev. W. J. Birmingham-.—
of England, we have certainly cause for Carney. Botli have frequently been ar- move around actively then to keep While several hundred miles from the Daniel F. Stewart—................
congratulations. Even the Queen has r0Bted’and convicted on the charge of warm. Delaware Breakwater last Sunday night, Willie M. Ross..........................
publicly proclaimed the beauty and being “workers” of this type of swind- The trolley cars have a jerking action j he ship's compass, which hung in the ! Andrew C. Gray.....................
charms of American girls. Such states- iing. • and the front and rear ends have an up- i captain's cabin became disarranged, J, Paul Lukens. M. D............

Salisbury and Chamberlain, and Although bogus tickets fora hall to be ward and downward motion, which be- though the one in the binnacle was not1 Francis Bradley........................
Conservative leader, ex-Minis- given under the auspices of some associa-, comes very trying on the nervous sys- affec(ed, C. H. Behringer........................

__ Roseterry, have patted us on the: tion, have been circulated in the terns of the men who are compelled to Mr. Carter states that about II o’clock i Howard E. Staats....................
back and shaken hands with us all, j cjtV) the most frequent method of stand on the front or rear of the cars . bc witnessed a most beautiful shower of Daniel F. Taylor......................
figuratively at least, while in the i ticket swiiiflling here is by means of the for thirteen consecutive hours. One con-: shooting Etars, the grandeur of which William C. Boyce....................
public processions the Union Jack ratilc ticket. ; doctor said to a Si x representative that bafiies description and puts in the back- H. E. Hanf.................................
and the Stars and Stripes have The name of a place is given on the he ought to have rubber heels on Ins ground any display of fire works that c. L. Mciler..............................
been equally honored. All this flattery niflle ticket but there is no rattling match : shoes, and the Sun man heartily agreed Was ever witnessed. Harry W. Weyl........................
of us has borne fruit on this side of the at that place. Saloonkeepers get caught, with him. The motormen and conduc- One of these meteors was of unusual Andrew B. Jones....................
Atlantic as indicated by the reception of perhaps, more than anyone else. They tors of this city are probably worked Bj73 and pagsed within three cable Thomas F. Holland................
the British Ambassador by President purchase from one to ten. Different harder than those of any other city. |en<rth3 of the ship. The Coningsby was Henry Ridgelv..........................
McKinlev at the White House, and the Tories are told by seller as to who was Their condition is worse even than that ePVei0ped in a blinding light and the Wra. H. Hill.'...........................
pro-English outburst at the Chamber of to to benefited by the raffle. of the motormen and conductors of the sme|j 0f sulphur was in evidence. The George Lodge...........................
Commerce dinner in New York, when One city official says: “It will bo the ; Union Traction Companv of Philadelphia light emiteed by the meteor blinded the Carmen Di Mare.....................
that eminently respectable body drank samc old thing again this season. The is now or was before tlieir big strike. seamen, and all hands were stunned for David Dangel............................
as the opening toast “The Queen,” and j g<rm. j8 worked time and time again The local company, especially while a moraent. Thomas L. Scott....................
sang her praise in eloquent prose and de- an, as fa8t as we break up one gang an- charging a flve-cent fare instead of a The men were frightened and as William C. Lawton................
lightful melody. All these develop- j otiier starts up business again.” three-cent one, could certainly afford to gaiiorsare given to superstition in many John G. Reed, Jr.....................
ments, growing out of the English lead- ---------------------- . hire a few extra men and relieve its cose9 it took a considerable amount of John McCaffrey.......................

suddenly acquired affection for wiiat a Texas Man Uses. overworked employes. argument and explanation on the part of Frank H. Day.........................
America and Americans, are more than . .. --------------------- Captain Smith and First Officer Carter William Gunn..........................
interesting, and the unfolding of the A farmer in lexas not many nines rniijr A RTlsT’S FAME before the men were convinced that Dr. J. S. Prettvman. Jr..........
comedy-drama—for it has a comic aspect from E Paso sat down with Ins family V V C there was no more to follow. Thomas Fay.:...........................

as some claim—will bc awaited with the to breakfast. They occupied cnatrs maac , wands of Calendars in this Coun- A short time after the phenomenon a George Farnan..........................
keenest activity. There are some cynical in Indiansi, tne table was made in 8t. nousa.uls ol Calenaa. s in tins ioi.ii WM 110ticedlin the ships Clarence J. Pyle......................
people who pr dees to believe that the Louis, the dishes were manufactured in Ir.i near Designs Oiiginatlng course, An investigation disclosed the J. P. Malconi, M. D.............
isolated position of England and her New York, the knives, forks and spoons in this City. fact that the needle of the compass in Robert Adair............................
known insecurity have prompted these were imported from England, tne ois- , , . , ,-it-unl-iii„tr the captain’s cabin pointed one point Elmer E. McDaniel.................
friendly overtures to her old enemy who j cults were made of Hour from Kansas, J thR cmintrv hra^ artful designs ’ west of duo north, while the binnacle James Stewart........
twice whipped her and one at least (in shortened with lard from Missouri, , ‘tins eitv 1 Pcwtoos" 7 vard showed the vessel’s course to bc Jerome B. Bell.......

22C theVenezuelan affair) distlncfly snubbed cooked on a stove made >n Chicago, and , th'sf 'imndsoino cuts west bv north. Further examination Francis McD. Quinn.
her; but time will doubtless prove Ins Java coffeo was sened with sugar greatet proportion ot tlit tiandsomecuts , (| t|iC deck compass war cor- George lliill..........
w hether her motives are sincere or sel- from Louisiana and Jersey cream When which grace he pages of souvenir calc -1 1 Mward Gipp..............
fish. Politics make strange bedfellow s,and breakfast was over he drove to town in dars sent^ b-v ('th® :" fmm The strange occurrence is ascribed to }Je L. Maloney..........
stranger alliances thair that of England a wagon made in Ohio, while hts son busitness houses of the LaJ, to ! the meteoric influence, and the phenotn- John F. Campbel!....
and the United States have been formed, went out with a $40 gun made in Penn- . , d i ail,loanng ena caused no end of comment in mari- Baldwin Springer ....
It is pretty certain, however, that just sylvania, loaded with shells madei in . lll1!nv nIf the ■Ymk and pfdtoleb1 time circles. Old “sea dogs” declare Louis Eliineliolt........
now British leaders would sleep more Delaware, and an imported $10 dog to l. aluLnlincs ^s of Wilinineton crca- 'bat in all of their experience the like Albert W. Cummins.

28c soundly if such a compact existed, and if kill five-cent bird? for dinner. Hs pia magazinesis ol W(ieorg0 lias never toeu heard of before. Joseph Martin............
it could be made of triple strength by daughter went ndmg on a ^5 bic>cle Mon. A,11 thiis wo k w done by ' eo ge Mr. Carter, though an Englishman, is John S. Bodcv............
adding Japan to tho union, those same made in Massachusetts. His wife;swept A. \\ olf, the local designei, mti a a we||-known in this city and State and [Iarrv Fisher............
English statesmens’ slumbers would the floor with a broom .rom Cincinnati, PrnnJ‘ca> PJintet. has relatives in Wilmington. He man- Patrick J. Black.............
hardly be disturbed oven by the booming took up the dust in a Pn11.’11,! ,, >i art and d-sign work csneciallv in the ages if possible to spend some of the few William Saulsburv..........
of cannon or the rattle of musketry. ™ont, wdh a brush made n Knodelsl- atnndd.sgn work, hours tliat he is in port with his friends, F. F. Holland...................
There are some thoughtful persons how- nnd. The .f«rW«r boip_tow made "Jfd maraztees wbteh Iim ’ made his and us he has had considerable experi- Andrew Trainor..............
ever, who are asking in the event of such tn Illinots, a toltuator nmdo in M name a^svnonvm for excellent work enco on the sen his visits are welcomed J. McDaniel......................
an alliance, what would the United gan, hoes and rakef made in „ nnnfber of roars liia workshon in by relatives and friends in getlcral. Charles T. Ewing..........
States gain and whether sueli a scheme and a reaper made in Chicago. He took f or a number, ot rears Ills works.iop in ___________________ F . c l)Z7„.................
2 „ , i „i; i Mil,, hi! na thmioli we these home and set them out on a va- the Equitable Building turned out some ------------------- ; , , ‘ ra, '

•s«s» jit sftjaaajs ssmtas, j&ssx :sua^*?***1* ars Rsaar ** “ “' 'Wabb

-■, .;!
precipitate tbs crisis tot tbs climax can
not to vary far off.

* # *
Although the little French force at 

Faslmdo has been ordered to clear out of 
F^ypt by the French Government, and
the irritating issue there has practically _ „ „
ceased, tbe incident is only as a drop of WilaiflgtOD City Railway Co. 
water might to to tbe ocean. When 

I considered in connection with the grave 
national questions involved ia the East,
(known diplomatically as tbe General 
Egyptian Question) and as Secretary

TALK OP BRITISH ALLIANCES Chamberlain has reiterated that tne
iauiy British policy that ha* been a worm in

the side of France and Russia, is to to 
maiatained, it becomes apparent that 
there nations are not in any tetter 
humor than before tbe speech was made.
They am leaking anxiously for an en- 
forcement of that policy and meantime 
are gathering men and arms to resist the 
encroachments of their common enemy.
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Lend Weary Lives.
November 20,1898

ONE VOTEWORK THIRTEEN HOURS A DAY

FORSunday They Labor Eighteen and 

a Half Hours, With Twenty 

Minutee tor Meals—Strain 

on Nervous System 

ts Hacking.

English Leaders Reassert the A*. 

Krereive Eastern Policy of the 

Empire, and Overtures Con

tinue to be Made to the 

United States.

I ...TO HAVE...

IAUTIFUL;

OWERS. NAMEt

|r Ten Cents of any kind 

money we will send you!•
AODRESSi

THE

Ist’s Secret ent

| will never have a failure 

[th your plants if yon follow 

the one simple direction 

we send you for 

Ten Cents.

rou want your plants to grow.

Send a Dime.

e Flower Show,
64 North River Street

Wilkes Barre. Pa.

The masses will have what 
,ey want, cost what it may. 
ieh-priced medicines have had 

ay and the poor and af- 
cted may now enjoy the bene- 

carefully prepared, pure 
tmedies at practically nominal 
rices. The physicians con- 
ected with Louisiana Specific

eir

of

The vote in The Sun’s senatorial
JS

1273!)
11445
11412
11344
1049(>
10293
10287
10115

\
vi

9927
9489
80371 (
864!
8455 ’ 
7940
1.920
G713
5708
5741
4895
4520
4321
4030
3424
3230TAKE THEN IN TIE 29;

2197
1593
1504

Nome of Cure.No.
1 Headaches
2 Fevers, Congestion, Inflam

mation.
... 1492 
... 1315I2C i

1286
1250
1247
1241j
12305 Diseases of the heart.

6 Hoarseness from
singing, speaking.

^ 7 Constipation, chronic or 
acute.

8 Rheumatism or Rheu
matic Pain.

9 Catarrh, cold in the head,

.. 1200
colds, 1189

1185IOC
1170
1164

IOC ....... 1161
1148
1131I2C
1116
1093
1034
850
839
828

men as 
evenI5Cetc.

10 Colic
; 11 General Debility.

12 Nerve Diseases, requiring
Tonics and Stimulants. 18c

13 Worms, fever caused by
them.

14 Neuralgia, Neuralgic
pains.

15 Malaria.
16 Diarrhoea—Dysentery, roc
17 Female complaints (fully

state your case).
18 Male complaints (fully state 

your case).
Scrofula, Blotches or Pim

ples.
20 Kidney Diseases.
21 Sore or Weak Eyes.
22 Dropsy.
23 Ulcerated or Sore Throat. 50c
24 Piles, Blind, Bleeding or

Itching.
25 Croup BiaP'Use this and

call in a doctor instantly. 20c
26 Gonorrhoea, t h r e e-d a y

cure.
27 Eczema.
28 Tonsilitis.
29 La Grippe, Influenza.
30 Hay Fever.
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tllc! ticket swindling here is by means of the for thirteen consecutive hours.
' ; ductor said to a Six representative that

The name of a place is given on the he ought to have rubber heels on his 
raflie ticket but there is no ratlling match shoes, and the Sun man heartily agreed 
at that place. Saloonkeepers get caught, with him. The motormen and conduc- 
perhaps, more than anyone else. They tors of this city are probably worked 

■ '- - --- *- *— Different harder than those of any other city,
told by seller as to who was Tlieir condition is worse even than that 

to to benefited by the raifle. of the motormen and conductors of the
One city official says:
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, 420LOUISIANA SPECIFIC LABORATORY,

LakoChailu. Louisiana.
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